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Hi School Notes

After being deserted as a grave-

vard for the past week the old high

school is humming again. Most of

the students feel much better after

the Faster vacation, and are ready to

go gunning for Fatin verbs and Eng-

lish authors.
Friday. March 116, the fourth of a

series of student assemblies was
given. The Freshmen conducted this

one. It was a most enjoyable assem-
bly. The Freshmen class has a

: wealth of talent in speakers, musi-
cians actors, hypnotists, etc. At
least one of the speakers gained a
nickname which he will never lose,

|by mispronouncing a word. Wilson
j Tyler is a wonder of a hypnotist and

! bis subjects respond to him perfectly,
j especially "Bill" Johnson and Ivan
Ditniars. An especially clever little
play centering around the use of

I slang in school was also presented,

i Much credit must be given to Edward
Oonyaw. president of the Freshman
class, for the success of this assem-

i bly.

Also on Friday the students re-
I CPiVPfI thp.il* I'Plinrt purtlu Vl'uilinor

S Gromore \
\Fertilizer S
S J
% The plant food supreme?reliable, odorless, producing the \
\ best of results alike in the field, garden, lawn, orchard and ||
jk flowers.
k This is the time to select seeds for this year's sowing. We
£ have the very best of field and garden seeds.

* Reder & Phillips S
J 207 East Fourth Street Phone 593 $

*

Lighten the
Household
Labor

The old hard round of cleaning will lose much of its
difficulty when you use the

OHIO-TUEC Electric Cleaner
Its strong suction draws dust and dirt out of all those
troublesome little corners.

Let us show TOU the new scientific features of the
OHIO-TUEC.

Olympia
Light &

Power Co.
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Ilence the rule: Words ending in "y" preceded
by a consonant change y to i when taking a suffix
or adding "cs" to form the plural. Words end-
ing with y preceded |>y a vowel follow tee same
rule except as to forming the plural, in which
case y is retaind and s added. Final v alwavs
changes to i when a suttix is added, except when
preceded by e, or when the suftix is s, or begins
with i. Sum illustrations:
enjoy enjoid day daily
play plaid gay gaily
say said lay laid
pay paid employ emploid
stay staid convey convcyd
boy boyish heuty luuitiful
joy joins plenty plentiful
employ emploid busy business
reply replied penny penniless
cry cried alloy alloid
cy crying enjoy enjoiment
dv dying died
dry drying dried

Closely associated with this rule is the custom
or law of English that certain letters may not
stand at the end ot words. The following ar the
letters that ar never found at the end of English
words: "c" soft, or sibilant: "g" soft, except
when preceded by d; "

i", "j", "q" and "u"
long. The following words wil illustrate:
blue busy lodg Kentucky
true happy judg Mississippi'
new lace ridg Missoury
thruh face manage Cincinnaty

Certain forein plurals ar often us'd which ter-
minate in "i", such as termini, banditti, Cincin-
nati, etc., but the names of American states and
cities should use the English form of words.

Ihe final syllabi "ous us dto be pronoune't
"ouse but long since lost the diphthongal sound
and is now sounded "us". The natural wearing-
down ot letters to correspond to the spoken sounds
requires that the o be dropt.
decorus melodius blasfemus
joins marvelus rihteus
victorius vivacius lnendacius
fainus gorgeus glorius

In British publications and a number of books
by certain American publishers words ending
with "our", such as "labour", "favour", etc.,

should drop the "u", and thus follow the Amer-
ican custom:
labor nehbor savor
Savior arbor fervor
armor behavior ardor
favor endeavor color

Words containing "on" pronoune't like short
"u" should drop the o becaus it is not only use-
less. but is a means of confusion, other similar
combinations being pronoune't differently. For
exampl, "Hour" contains "on" with the diph-
thongal sound, while in "flourish" the same "on"
is pronoune't like short u. So also in "court"
and "courtesy", one is pronoune't long o and the
other short u. "Coup" is sounded like long 00,

while "coup!" is short u. and so on.
tueh (touch) dubl (doubl)*
jurncy (journey) curtesy (courtesy)
nurish (nourish) turne.v (tourney
tlurish (flourish) eusin (cousin:
cul>l (coupl)

Words ending with the combination "teh" ar
out of harmony with "such", "tueh", "rich",
"couch", "much", "each", "which", and other
words which end with "cli". Final "eh" in
English is always pronoune't like eh in "church."
Two French words in common use, "cache" and
"mustache", hav final "(die" pronoune't like sh,
but the final e distinguishes them. Therefore
there is no reason for retaining the useless t in
words like "catch",

each swich rich
inacli fech dich
cell skeeh haeh
wieli racket which
pacli tueh pitdi
haeh Neoch lack
Ducli wach couch

In our next study we slial consider words that
hav irregularities resulting from mistakes in bor-
rowing from other languages. .Many mistakes
hav been made by those who first us'd the hor-
rowd term, and hence we hav stems from the
same root spelt differently. We slial also examin
a few (diaracteristic words in which mistakes hav
been made by printers and lexicographers, who
often carelessly jumpt to conclusions of etymol-
ogy which the facts did not warrant. .Most of
these would be better and shorter spellings if cor-
rected to agree with the correct etyinologv.

FIFTH STFDV.
Almost, it' not quite, as characteristie of English

representation as the use of silent letters lo

modify the sounds of other letters, is the emploi
ment of other devices swell as ilnl>lintr the final
letter, to indieate the sliort sound of a vocal in
words of one syllabi or of words accented on the
last syllabi when a suffix is added, or, of the inter-
change of "i" and "y" representing the same
vocal sound?v being emploid when final, and i
when initial, or within the word. It is also clearly
the tendency of English representation to shorten
words wherever the wearing down process of
spoken language has eliminated harsh or difficult

j combinations of sounds. In such cases the writ
j ten forms which represent such shortend words

i should be readjusted to the modern sound, pro-

i vided the re adjustment can he made that eom-
, plies with the laws of spelling. There ar a num-
ber of classes of such words which would suffer

J no inconvenience by the elimination of a useless
[ letter or two in the interest of simplicity.

| The well-known rule for dubling the final letter
!is as follows: "l'riniitivwords of one syllabi or
words accented on the last syllabi, in taking a
siitfix beginning with a vowel dubl the final letter

j when ending with a singl consonant preceded by
| a singl vowel." The purpos of this rule is to

i insure the short sound of the vowel of the root
word.
plan planning hop hopping
hil hilly refer referring
omit omitting excel excelling
occur occurring

Not to dubl the n in "planning" would make
the a long, "planing" an entirely different word.
In like manner "hopping" would hecom
"hoping", etc.

It must be borne in mind that when the accent
changes by the addition of a suffix to make the
derivativ, then the rule does not apply, for in that

j case the long sound changes to a short sound.
Therefore the final letter cannot be dubld with-
out doing violence to the proper pronunciation.
This is seen in words like

j refer reference confer conference
I excel exeelent defer deference

I lie converse of the abov rule for dubling the
j final letter is also true, and therefore the rule
obtains that, unless words comply with all the
requirements given abov, they do not dubl the
filial letter. This rule is just as important, and
old not hav any exceptions. It is wel illustrated
in these words:
act acting acted choosing choos
hope hoping hop't abate abatement
duel dueling dueld commit commitment
plane planing plan'd
work working workt

In soin cases the rules of spelling hav been
ignor'd bv custom to the extent of allowing many
exceptions to grow into the dictionary and
spelling-hook. These ar mostly errors and should
be corrected. Where no reason exists for a de-
parture from the regular English method there
should be no exception. Following ar sum words
that hav been misspelt without warrant of law of
the language:
marvelus ehancelor leveling traveler
satelite councilor actualv traveling
jewelry mntinuuly metalurgy tyrany
specificaly counselor crystalizc tvranize
cancelation

Another rule, if ohkcrvd closely, would elimi-
nate a few dubld letters. It is this: Words end-
ing with a dub] consonant drop one consonant
when taking a siitfix beginning with a consonant.
Here ar sum of t hem :

full fulfil rest Iess rest lesiiess
remiss remistiess enroll enrolment
install instalment listless listlesness

The sounds represents by "i" may all be rep-
resented by "y". the custom being that when
this sound occurs at the end of a word y is em-
ploid. and when it occurs at the beginning or in
the midst of the word then i is the sviuhoi us'd.

The weather is roaring up. and you will soon he thinking
<>t planting that garden. lteineiuher that we have everything
in Seeds and Fertilizers.

Onions Sets are line at 23e.

Peas of all kinds are dOe. We look for an advance in
these.

Come down and see us.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

BARNES &

OWEN
The Reliable Grocers

PHONES 48 AND 49

beginning or in

ic symbol us'd.

and gnashing of teetli amid a few
hallelujahs were heard.

Friday evening at B:3n the tirst
high school dance was held In the
gymnasium. It was an undeniable
success. .Most of the students slugged
it. some few. however, brought part
tiers The gym had been tastefully
decorated under the supervision of
Marian Opdyke, with greenei \ gath
ered from the woods. At the lower

end of thp hall the punch bowl was
placed, under the supervision of the i
Farent-Teachers Association On the.
left side as you entered the gym and '
down about two-thirds of the way.
the orchestra bad been placed. It
was fenced in by flowers and green-
ery. Mr. (ieruick was at the piano;
Virgil Otis, l.evj Smith, Stanley
KKnox and Helen Watson providing
the violins. And "Hill" Johnson was

at the trails. The orchestra was ap-
preciated very much by the dancers.
Almost everyone present was dancing,
except those unable to follow the
train of Terpsichore. At 11:30 the
aft air was over. Kveryone left feel-

ling greatly satisfied alter the even-
ing. Some of the students said that
it did them much good and made
them feel much more at home to see
the teachers dancing than to see them
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Here Are
Some Prices

That Will
Appeal to

You

Pacific Cling Peaches,
quart cans 27c

Peeled Bartlett Pears, in
gallon cans, special. . . ,65c

Old Faithful Saner Kraut,
per can 10c

Washington Brand Tuna,
net 1-5-oz. per can 22c

Hnzlcwood Milk. 2 cans. 25c
( ase ~..55.90

Medium Lean Dry Salt
Backs, per lh 34c

Extra Fancy Eastern
Bacon Backs, per 1h...40c

Eat Macaroni and save the
spuds; per lh 10c

HOWEY'S
CASH

GROCERY
No Phone No Credit

No Free Delivery

THE STORE THAT SAVES
YOU MONEY

PAGE TIMER

i <>n the Hide linos. We look forward
jto more school dances npxt year
Anyone present at the dance of Fri-
day the 20th will testify that no one

| could be seen visibly going to the
dogs.

Next Wednesday evening the Wash-
ington State College Glee Club will

| present '* A College Revue" in the
High School Auditorium. Those who
were present at the program given by

j the glee club last, year know that real
I entertainment is provided. The first
part of this year's program will be

| given over to classical selections. The
| second part to be songs by a male

j quarter, and the third part a regular
, act of musical comedy. This is the
| last number of the Lyceum and a
! large crowd is desired and expected,

j Bo not forget to use your season tick-
! et, If you have one.

A meeting of those interested in
baseball is called at 3:15 this after-
noon. The first regular turnout will
be immediately after this meeting.
Olynipia is a member of the South-
western Washington Baseball League.
The same towns are represented in

1 this league as were represented In the
basketball league, with the addition

|of Hoquiatn and Ilwaeo. The date of

j the games played in Olympia will be
regularly given in this column. Don't,

forget to come out to them. We are
confident of having a winning team

this year. E. A. '2l.

COME TO US FOR

POINTING
That Sells Goods


